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M ellow  grooves
Richard Green (guitar) and Darrell Voss (drums) of the Richard Green Trio perform for hungry pizza-lovers at 
Backstage P izza on M o nday  /  Daily  photo by Lawrence Rodenborn
Cal Poly Alumni House gets a new name
By McBsso M. Geisier
Daily Spotts Editor
Cal  Poly graduates will no 
longer be returning to the Alum­
ni House for reunions and 
stadium dedications.
From now on, alumni will be 
entering the Albert B. Smith 
Alumni and Conference Center.
The Alumni House was offi­
cially renamed after Smith, a 
1944 crop science alumnus who 
donated the majority of his $22- 
million estate to the Cal Poly 
College of Agriculture before he 
died in December 1993.
President Warren Baker said 
the dedication Monday morning 
was one of the “proudest days in 
the history of Cal Poly.”
The $22-million gift included 
the 3,200-acre Swanton Pacific 
Ranch and is one of the largest 
estate gifts ever made to a public 
university.
Walter Mark, associate dean 
of agriculture, said leaving the 
ranch to Cal Poly was part of 
Smith’s dream.
“He said his lifetime vision 
was for the ranch to be a living 
and learning lab for Cal Pbly stu­
dents and that’s what we are 
tr3nng to do,” Mark said.
Since 1987 students have 
been able to use the ranch as a 
hands-on laboratory.
Full and part-time interns 
help manage the ranch’s 
vegetable crops, hay, cattle and 
goat departments.
The internship programs have 
drawn more than 300 students 
and have produced more than 
100 senior projects based on the 
ranch.
Cal Poly’s forestry department 
also makes trips out to the ranch 
about five times each quarter 
with 50 to 60 students, Mark 
said.
Before the ranch was donated 
to Cal Poly, Mark said. Smith 
leased it to the school for $1 per 
year.
Smith bought up parts of 
Swanton Ranch one bit at a time 
until he owned the entire area, 
said his nephew, Steve Spafford.
Smith used to camp in the 
area when he was a child.
See A L U M N I page 8
R elie f from  e-m ail 
system overloads 
several months o ff
By Michelle Castro
Doily Staff Writer
I f  you’ve noticed a delay in the 
delivery and receipt of your e- 
mail messages — plop, plop, fizz, 
fizz. Cal Poly’s congested e-mail 
system will soon get relief
The campus AIX (UNIX) sys­
tem, the primary e-mail and In­
ternet server, will undergo an 
upgrade next year to alleviate 
the system’s overload, according 
to an Information Technology 
Services (ITS) memorandum.
“The e-mail system is nearing 
its saturation point,” said Joe 
Grimes, professor of computer 
engineering and chair of the In­
structional Advisory Committee 
on Computing (lACC).
Saturation, Grimes said, 
means the number of e-mail mes­
sages the system receives are the 
maximum it can handle at any 
given time.
The lACC is a standing com­
mittee that advises ITS and the 
university on information tech­
nology policy issues affecting in­
struction.
Grimes said increased in­
structional and personal use of 
the e-mail system has led the file 
storage to reach near-capacity 
levels, causing delays of up to 
five days or even the loss of mes-
sages.
“To my knowledge we have 
not lost any messages this year,” 
Grimes said. “But last year, in 
the fall of 1994, we lost some.”
The e-mail system’s demands 
have grown tremendously, said 
David Walch, interim associate 
vice president for ITS.
“Our e-mail system has gone 
from handling 7,000 messages a 
day three years ago to currently 
50,000 messages a day,” Walch 
.said.
Also, the number of accounts 
have grown from 7,000 three 
years ago to 20,000 today, he 
added.
“These numbers reflect the 
good things that can occur with 
this kind of technology,” Walch 
said.
But until the new system is in 
place, the lACC urges all faculty, 
staff and students to take some 
steps to ease the load on the ex­
isting system, the memo said.
Avoid misuses of the system, 
such as mass mailings to friends 
and chain letters.
Try to use the AIX system 
during off hours — 10 p.m. to 10 
a.m.
Don’t use AIX to browse the 
World Wide Web if  you can use 
Netscape.
See E -M A IL  page 3Star prosecution witness takes stand at Whitewater
By James Jefferson
Associated Press
LITTLE ROCK, Ark. — The 
small-time banker who claims 
President Clinton pressured him 
to make a $300,000 loan took the 
stand in the fraud trial of Clin­
ton’s Whitewater partners Mon­
day as the case entered its most 
critical phase yet.
David Hale, whose allegations 
are central to the Whitewater in­
vestigation, began his testimony 
in routine fashion, recounting 
how he came to know Clinton, 
Gov. Jim Guy Tucker and James 
McDougal, a fraternity buddy of 
Hale’s from the University of 
Arkansas.
Hale, who is expected to tes­
tify the rest of the week, is the 
governm ent’s star w itness 
against 'Tucker, McDougal and 
McDougaTs ex-wife, Susan. 'The 
three are on trial on charges of 
obtaining $3 million in federally 
backed loans under false 
pretenses.
'The McDougals were partners 
with Bill and Hillary Rodham 
Clinton in the Whitewater land 
development from 1978 to 1992. 
The McDougals also owned 
Madison Guaranty Savings and 
Loan.
Hale was sentenced last week 
to more than two years in prison 
and ordered to make $2 million 
in restitution to the Small Busi­
ness Administration for mis­
representing to the SBA the 
amount of capital available to his 
lending company. Capita l 
Management Services.
'The charges against 'Tucker 
and the McDougals center on 
loans made from Madison and 
Capital Management 10 years 
ago.
Hale claims that Clinton, as 
governor in 1986, pressured him 
to lend Mrs. McDougal $300,000.
Clinton has called the claim 
“a bunch of bull.” 'The president 
will videotape his testimony at 
the White House on April 27; it 
will be shown to the jury later.
Hale also is expected to testify 
about an $825,000 real estate 
loan that is central to the 
government’s case.
Bill Watt, who did legal work 
for Hale in the 1980s, testified 
last week that Hale told him 
Clinton was pressuring him to 
close the $825,000 transaction. 
Watt quoted Hale as saying in 
1985: “I ’ve been to a meeting 
... and Gov. Clinton wants to get 
it done. He’s got to help his 
See WHITEWATER page 3
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38 days left in spring quarter
TO D A Y'S  W EATHER: Partly cloudy, light winds 
T O M O R R O W 'S  W EATHER: mostly sunny 
Today's h ig h /lo w : 60s/40s Tom orrow 's h i^ / lo w :  70s/40s
April 5 is the deadline to sign up at the cashier's office for the 
spring quarter W riting Proficiency Examination (WPE) which 
meets the Graduation W riting Requirement (GW R). The exam  
w ill he April 13 at 9 a.m. and the fee is $ 20 . For more 
information, call 7 56 -20 67 .
Information for students applying to health profession schools in the 
next couple of years is being offered in Science North, room 202 at 11 o.m. 
April 2. For more information, call 756 -2840 .
The Dynamic Skills Institute is now taking registration for Hs grand­
opening doss in San Luis Obispo, "Introduction to Internet" April 2 -3  from 6:30
to 8:30 p.m. For more information, call 541-3071.
Upcoming
.The most accurate film about the most debated topic, the life of Jesus, is 
playing in Chumash Auditorium April 3 at 7:30 p.m. Admission is free.
A mandatory Open House club meeting April 4 at 11 a.m. in building 3, 
room 213 .
Fernando Zepeda, senior associate, Petrich and Associates, is speaking 
April 4 at 11 a m. in Science North, room 202 . For more informotion, call 756- 
2840.
The Physics Colloquium is having a discussion titled, 'The Kinematics of 
Galaxy Halos Using the Keck IO meter Telescope" April 4 at 11:10 a.m. in 
building 52, room E-45.
h fn ia  lt« M : i / t  N tlm ka  C«Km , G n fk k  A r t i 276^ C il f t l y  93407 
Mm m : 734-1796 Fax:736-6714
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Christ-awareness Week brings 
Poly Christian groups together
By Josie MiNer to bring us together,” said Kelly Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. Admis-
Doily Stoff Wfiter Kalcevich, a little sister in Alpha sion is free.
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y Josie i er
Doily Stoff riter
Praise and worship songs 
filled Mott Gym Friday night as 
all the organized Christian 
groups on campus joined 
together to kick off Christ-aware­
ness Week.
One such group, Campus 
Crusade for Christ, has or­
ganized Christ-awareness Week 
for the past two years.
Last year, Christians in other 
on-campus groups expressed a 
desire to be involved with the 
week, which led to Friday’s joint 
meeting.
The purpose of the meeting 
was “to bring followers of Jesus 
together for worship and prayer 
and to have a unified stance for 
Easter,” said Una Lucey, Pbly 
Christian Fellowship (PCF) staff 
member.
Navigators, another Christian 
group on campus, shared in that 
unity by attending Friday’s 
meeting.
“I believe it was very healthy 
and motivating for Christian stu­
dents on campus,” said Darren 
Lindblom, Navigator’s campus 
ministries director.
“I think that everyone wants 
to be part of a team or identity,” 
Lindblom said. “To see all the 
identities meet together breaks 
down the idea of competition be­
tween them. We’re all marching 
in the same direction.”
Some people said they felt the 
meeting was sorely needed.
“We have been really divided 
as a body, and I thought the 
meeting was key in allowing God
to bring us together,” said Kelly 
Kalcevich, a little ister in Alpha 
Gamma Omega, Cal Poly’s 
Christ-centered fraternity.
After singing praise songs, the 
group of about 400 students 
broke into small groups to pray 
for Christ Awareness Week.
PCF holds similar prayer 
meetings every day from 11 a.m. 
to 12 p.m. in the University 
Christian Center. They generally 
focus on the campus, but spend 
one day a week in prayer for the 
world.
Bright yellow arm-bands that 
Christians on campus will wear 
this week were passed out by 
Campus Crusade members at 
the end of the meeting.
The arm-bands mean dif­
ferent things to different people.
“I f  Jesus could die for me, 
then I can wear an arm-band for 
him — it’s a symbol of that,” said 
Julie Bentwood, sophomore PCF 
member.
“It’s a way for people to ask 
me about the arm-band, and 
then I can share about my fol­
lowing of Christ,” said Michelle 
Smyth, Alpha Gamma Omega 
little sister.
The arm-bands can also 
create a link between different 
jjeople.
*^Ve want them to prompt dis­
cussion between people who 
believe in Jesus Christ and the 
resurrection and those who 
don’t,” said Molly Adams, Cam­
pus Crusade staff member.
Campus Crusades will show 
“The Jesus Film,” a Warner 
Brothers movie about the life of 
Jesus, in Chumash Auditorium
Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. 
sion is free.
The film has been shown all 
around the world to accurately 
communicate what Jesus said 
and did based on the book of 
Luke, Adams said.
Christ-Awareness Week will 
give people the opportunity to 
discuss the life of Christ in a 
secular setting.
Navigators will hold ‘Open In­
vestigative Discussions’ in dorm 
rooms throughout the week.
These meetings, which have 
occurred throughout the year, 
a re  d is c u s s io n -o r ie n te d , 
Lindblom said.
During the meetings, students 
ask.questions and Lindblom and 
students involved in Navigators 
show them where the answers 
can be found in the Bible.
“I think it’s comfortable be­
cause it’s not in a church set­
ting,” Lindblom said.
Navigators will set up a table 
in the UU with Bibles and 
pamphlets about Christ and 
Christianity all week.
Campus ministries directors 
said they hope these events will 
create opportunities for people to 
share about Christ and the im­
portance of Easter, which Chris­
tians celebrate as the day Christ 
was resurrected.
“I hope that some people will 
really celebrate Easter for the 
first time,” Lucey said. “I hope 
the effect is that people will love 
their friends better, with the love 
of Christ.”
Tbday, more students are using Macintosh* 
computers to share ideas on the Internet 
than any other computer. No small wonder, 
either. Because with a Macintosh there are 
no com pliated  commands needed to get 
up and surfing on the Net. So in a matter 
o f minutes you can be on-line accessing 
the exciting new universe o f the Internet. 
(Not to mention prospective employers.) 
And right now, buying a Mac* is as easy as 
using one. For a limited time, were offer­
ing special campus savings on selected 
Macintosh computers and Apple* printers. 
So visit us today, and look into the power 
o f Macintosh The power to be your best*
Butwe just did.
For more information visit us on the Internet at http://bed.irfo.appk.com/
Save big on a Mac:
Fòt mofe infotmatk» visit
El Conal Bookstore Computer *756-5311
Hours: Mon-lliur. 7:45am - 6:00pm; Ftl 7:45am -  4:3Qpm; 
SaL 10:00am-3:00pm
CheckusoiitatourV^ebsite: wwwiliLca^.edu/ecb  
m eSuppU sLast! PmtmnmctaH «,348 i^BWNMP MtaMT TSOQlfiOO m i riTTrir#iitfrinrtt8MB/lGB,(m5''monitor imB/IGB,aH5r monitor 8600MB «,219
affméimflébouaqmMtylS, 1996 Seejmrcémpustkìn/or dteubabotridkAppIt Computer Lotm CI996Apple Computer, Inc At! rights reserved. Appk ée Apple kgo, laieriPiter, Mectntoib. Ptt/omm. hmerBooh. Slylemiter and' nepouer to beyour bed” ere frittemitmdemmtUrdAppkCotmmter. Inc 
Macandnmer Alacare Irademarte of Apple Computer, fnc At hlacinloeb computers are desgpied lobe accettdde to indnùhialtiiiéditabilify 1b loam more (US only), cat 800-600-7808 or TTY SOO-7550601.
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E-MAIL: new system at least three months away Space shuttle ‘Atlantis’ returns
From page 1
Wait a few minutes after get­
ting out of class before logging 
on. The AIX  system often 
receives a substantial number of 
log-ons at 10 minutes past the 
hour.
Clean up your accounts to free 
up disk space.
Both Walch and Grimes asked
e-mail users to use good judg­
ment when utilizing the system.
“I know a lot of students use 
e-mail in place of long distance 
(phone calls),” Grimes said.
“But we are discouraging 
casual use at this point,” Walch 
added.
The soonest a new system will 
be implemented is early summer, 
Grimes said .
WHITEWATER: ‘this goes all the way to the top’
From page 1 important week in the month-old
friends.”
Robert Palmer, the appraiser 
on the land deal, said Watt told 
him then that it would be OK to 
file false figures on the appraisal 
because “this goes all the way to 
the top.”
At Hale’s sentencing last 
week, prosecutors said Hale 
broke a “conspiracy of silence” in 
the Whitewater investigation.
Defense attorneys said Hale’s 
time on the stand represents an
l  
case. The charges against Tucker 
and the McDougals were based 
largely on Hale’s allegations.
When Hale starts testifying. 
Tucker attorney W.H. “Buddy” 
Sutton said, “Youll see a man 
that knows no human being in 
the world that he wouldn’t 
betray for his own interest.”
Defense attorneys said Hale 
turned government witness to 
get a reduced sentence after 
being caught defrauding federal 
regulators.
IfV E R S iT Y p f C A U FO R N IA  •  SANTA BARBARA j
j S U M M E R  S E S S I Q N S I  
¡JUNE 24 ./S ^ G U S T a , 199^
i — M a in  S e is lo n —
O PEN  A O p S S i  
S IM P L E  R E G IS TR A I 
F U L t i^ A D E M IC  C R E i r  
^ E R  300 C O U R S E S
'EMSIVE LANGUAGE COURSES
Compkifft th« flr|t full year of study in the following languages:
6-Week Course 
Portuguese
9-Week Sequence Courses 
Arabic 
German 
 ^ Spanish
I  tO-Week Seouwice Coursa  
ii.; Chineseiy-pi: : ^  French
Italian 
Japanese
UROPE PROGRAM 
ted to the momentous changes 
pe (1996 Theme: Unification)
For catalog/application contact: 
University of California 
Summer Sessions, Dept. CP 
Santa Barbara, CA 93106-2010 
Phone: (805)893-2047 FAX: (805)893-7306 
E-mail: su01sums(i'ucsbuxa.ucsb.edu 
http://vvww.mcl.ucsb.edu:80/sis/summer
Associoted P r e s s _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
EDW ARDS A IR  FORCE 
BASE, C a lif. — D esp ite 
mechanical problems during its 
mission, space shuttle Atlantis 
returned to Earth in otherwise 
good condition and NASA 
workers were preparing it Mon­
day for return to Florida.
The turnaround team found 
the shuttle’s condition was “con­
sistent with other missions and 
nothing out of the ordinary” was 
discovered during checks made 
the day after Atlantis’ return 
Sunday, according to a statement 
from Dill Hunley, a National 
Aeronautics and Space Ad­
ministration spokesman.
. Cloudy weather at Kennedy 
Space Center forced the landing 
in California. NASA prefers 
landing shuttles in Florida be­
cause it costs about $1 million 
and takes a week to ferry the 
spaceships across the country 
atop a modified jumbo jet. Atlan­
tis was scheduled to depart for
Florida on Friday.
During its nine-day mission, 
the Atlantis crew linked up with 
the Russian space station Mir 
and delivered astronaut Shan­
non Lucid, 53, a biochemist who 
is scheduled to work with cos­
monauts on the orbiting station 
until August. Lucid is the first 
American woman to work aboard 
the Russian station.
Three of 38 steering thrusters 
foiled and o poir of matfunctioning 
frozen microswitches gave a false 
alarm that several door latches 
failed to open.
It was the 16th flight for At­
lantis. During the mission, 
several mechanical problems 
developed. One of three identical 
shuttle steering systems sprang 
a hydraulic leak just before the 
March 22 launch. Three of 38 
steering thrusters failed and a 
pair of malfunctioning frozen 
microswitches gave a false alarm
that several door latches failed to 
open.
The switches prompted a 
crisis that nearly made NASA 
decide to bring the shuttle in for 
an emergency landing. The crisis 
was averted when a visual in­
spection showed the latches 
opened, allowing the shuttle bay 
doors to open, permitting the es­
cape of heat from electronics and 
other equipment.
On Sunday, shuttle manager 
Tommy Holloway said it was too 
soon to tell if the array of 
mechanical problems would 
delay a launch date for Atlantis 
to retrieve Lucid from her five- 
month mission aboard Mir.
“Whether it will affect the 
schedule has not been deter­
mined,” Holloway said. “We won’t 
know for about three or four 
weeks.”
The next shuttle mission is 
scheduled for May, a 10-day 
science mission aboard En­
deavour.
Keeping Cal Poly's Promise...
More classes? 
State-of-the-art labs? 
Faster graduation?
S o u n d  G o o d ?
You can play a part in increasing the quality of your education by 
participating in discussions about the Cal Poly Plan. Here's how:
• Read About It... a summary of th plan will be in tomorrow's 
Mustang Daily. O r pick it up on the Internet at http://www.calpoly.edu/. 
Copies are available at the Associated Students Executive Office, Library, 
and the Academic Affairs and Senate offices.
• Let Us Know W hat You Think... your comments are encouraged. 
Let one of your A S I reps -  Cristin Brady, Tony Torres, and M ike Rocca -- 
know how you feel. O r send your comments to the steering committee via 
the Academic Affairs Office or through e-mail at polyplan@oboe.
Think how happy your parents would be if you got your degree in less 
than seven years!
250 off
any pastry item
croissant, muffin, kringla, donut
with purchase of gourmet coffee or espresso 
at
located inside the
coupon valid
.\pril 1 through April 5, 1 9 9 6 \^ ^  o /
one coupon per customer 
not valid with other offers
Grand Opening Tasting  Prizes  
Fun
Tuesday, April 2nd 
9:30am to 1:30pm 
&
Wednesday, April 3rd 
9:30am to 1:30pm
Gourmet coffees and espresso drinks.
located inside the
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COLUMN
SEX
Talking
A b o u t
Loving
Karefullyt
Save a pill till the morning after
Greetings from the Sexuality Team. For our first­
time readers, let us explain what we’re about.
Our team is part of Peer Health Education. We are 
writing this column to answer any sexuality questions 
you might have. For the rest of you, our loyal fans, “Hi!” 
and “We’re back.” We were pleasantly surprised to find 
a question in our Sex T.A.L.K. box (You can find that, 
and us, downstairs in the Health Center). This was the 
question:
“At the beginning of Spring Break I had unprotected 
sex. My friend mentioned the Morning After K ll, but I 
don’t know much about it. What does it do? Is it too late 
for me to take it so I don’t get pregnant?”
OK, whoa. First we’ll answer her two questions and 
then give a little more and much needed explanation of 
the Morning After Pill.
“What does it do?” In basic terms, the Morning After 
Pill creates a hostile environment in the woman’s 
uterus to prevent the fertilized egg from implanting. In 
other words, the pill makes the uterus undesirable for 
the egg to implant.
“Is it too late for me to take it so I don’t get preg­
nant?” Yes. Sorry, but the window of opportunity for the 
Morning After Pill is 72 hours. That means you have to 
take it within three days of the unsafe sex you had.
Additional important information about the Morning 
After Pill:
This is not and should not be considered a form of 
contraception. This pill does not protect against any 
sexually transmitted infections, including HIV. It is 
hard on a woman’s body and shouldn’t be used on a 
regular basis. This pill is designed for “Oh no, our con­
dom broke!” or “Uh-oh, 1 forgot to take my birth control 
pill today and we just had sex!” The Morning After Pill 
is not for “Yeah, we can have unprotected sex. I can al­
ways take the Morning After Pill.”
SEX T.A.L.K. is written by a student-run Sexuality 
Team.
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And what “species” was that?
by Justine Frederiksen
I am a feminist — I say that with no shame or hesita­
tion. My mother was a feminist; my grandmother is a 
feminist, and so is my sister. And, at the moment, I can­
not think of any female friends of mine who are not 
feminists. To me, it is as much of a part of being a woman 
as having breasts.
However, I am aware of all the baggage that label 
brings with it — all the negative stereotypes, resentment 
and ridicule. I have learned to live with that, and I can 
live with it, as long as I believe that all the positive 
achievements of past and present feminists far outweigh 
any ignorance and fear that remains.
Every now and then, however, something pushes my 
buttons. Most recently, a commentary in this paper 
struck disappointment, then disgust, in my heart.
“For the female of the species,” was the title Daily 
Opinion Editor Dawn Pillsbury put on a commentary by 
Eric Carino. But it wasn’t for any female; it was Mr. 
Carino’s call to all his fellow men to rise to the challenge 
of rampant, “pissed-ofT women who “want revenge and 
now ... have the power to ruin males in this scx;iety.”
M r. Corino's descriptions of women w ere so foreign 
from any notion I have of women that I thought for 
sure he must hove been desainng some other 
aeoture, perhaps something he saw on Star Trek.
Well, as much as I would like to believe this was 
another one of Ms. Finsbury’s infamous jokes, I assure 
you, it was not. And, as much as I disagree with what the 
commentary said, I am glad she printed it to make me, 
and other women, aware that there are people out there 
who think this way.
I found that commentary revolting. It reeked of some­
thing much more rotten than antifeminism. It stunk of 
misogyny — pure and simple hatred toward women, lead­
ing to hostility and fear.
It made me wonder if Mr. Carino has ever talked to 
any women. His descriptions of women were so foreign 
from any notion I have of women that I thought for sure 
he must have been describing some other creature, 
perhaps something he saw on Star Trek.
Being a woman myself, and knowing — and yes, talk­
ing to — a great many women in my life, I can honestly 
say I never met a woman who worked hard and suc­
ceeded for any other reasons than necessity, pride and 
overall competence. Women I know work hard to feed 
their families; no woman I know has enough time and 
energy to waste on such asinine activities as Mr. Carino 
described. Women I know achieve success for their own
fulfillment and happiness, with no thought of taking any­
thing away from others.
For Mr. Carino to so blatantly generalize and 
denigrate all women as back-stabbing, petty monsters 
was ignorant, ludicrous and pathetic — simply pathetic 
paranoia.
I sincerely hope, for Mr. Carino’s sake, that such 
paranoia stems from an inferiority complex or perfor­
mance anxiety — of one form or another — rather than 
any mental illness.
I also hope this paranoia is not widespread, and that 
Mr. Carino does not speak for the majority of his genera­
tion. I would hate to see all my mother’s generation 
worked for be reduced to a bunch of angry females seek­
ing to grind their heels in any male groin they can find. ‘
Maybe we all need to dust off the book of feminism and 
revisit some definitions of that fearful word. Although 
Mr. Carino never used the word feminism or feminist, a 
direct attack on feminism is what I inferred his commen­
tary to be.
Webster’s defines feminism as: 1. a doctrine advocating 
social, political and economic rights for women EQUAL to 
those of men; but the definitions that follow are all mine:
Feminism: the belief that women have the same — not 
more, not less — rights to respect, power, pay and choice 
that men do in all aspects of society.
Feminism: the belief that gender does not define or 
predict your personality, career choice, goals or your life.
Feminism: the belief that femininity has just as much 
value as masculinity.
Feminism: the belief that women — as well as men — 
come in all shapes, sizes and colors with different beliefs, 
values and personalities and cannot be stereotyped, 
molded or typecast.
Feminism: women are individuals.
Feminism can include all or one of these definitions, 
but it never includes hating all men, seeking revenge on 
all men or taking all the power away from or punishing 
all men. Feminism is about giving power to women,' not 
taking it away from men. I f  that threatens men, they 
need to take a good, long look at themselves. As a start, 
Mr Carino, I would suggest you do a very simple thing: 
talk to a woman. Then another one, and another one. You 
may be afraid of us, but I promise you, we won’t hurt you. 
The next time a woman sitting next to you gets a better 
grade on a test than you, turn to her and ask her why she 
tried so hard. Her answer may surprise you.
Justine Frederiksen is the Daily Copy Editor and keeps 
several men locked in her basement and beats them 
regularly.
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C O M M E N T A R Y
Hang the ropes course
by Gail
Recently the ASI Board of Directors gave “conceptual 
approval” to management’s request to move the leader­
ship development program to Rec Sports and approved 
another new position, “Training and Development Coor­
dinator.” The “ropes” program, which has failed at least 
three times, cost students over $16,000 last year, not 
counting the manager’s salary and other expenses. In ad­
dition, a student must pay $10 to $30 to take the ropes 
course, depending on which workshop he or she takes. 
Management’s request does not tell us how many stu­
dents take the ropes course, stating only, “hundreds of 
Cal Poly students have participated in the program.” The 
ASI Board should put this program on the April 10 ballot 
and see i f  students want to continue spending about $2 
per quarter each for it, not counting the ropes’ workshop 
fee. I f  students vote against the ropes course, its manager 
could be given the new training and development position 
rather than adding another new person to the payroll.
The past history of the ropes course, which was 
formerly called the “winners in training” program, is not 
encouraging. On May 9, 1990, the ASI Board of Directors
H ie U .U . budget b  for operation o f the U.Uy  not for 
ASI programs unless students transfer the programs 
to  the U .U . U nice an ASI fee inaease, a U .U . fee 
inaease does not require a vote of the students.
stipulated that the winners-in-training program will “be­
come fully self-funded after the first year.” However, the 
program lost money, so the ASI Board voted to terminate 
it. Shawn Reeves, who was the ASI Vice President of 
Finance for four years, said, “continued funding of 
programs that were started to be self-sufficient will ad­
versely affect the ASI’s financial resources, as well as 
develop accusations of favoritism toward this one 
program if  it is continued to be funded by ASI.” He also 
said that funding the ropes course “would be rewarding a 
program that has not lived up to its promises” (March 7, 
1991 Mustang Daily).
Even though the ASI Board of Directors had ter­
minated the ropes course, it was brought back and lost 
$10,440 in 1993-94. The program failed again last year 
when it was budgeted to break even, but lost $16,489. Ac­
cording to the audited June 30, 1995 ASI financial state­
ment, $18,816 was spent on “expendable” equipment 
even though no money was budgeted. In spite of the ropes 
course’s dismal history, ASI management claims that the 
program will make a profit this year.
Management’s idea o f a “profit” does not include the 
$48,444 salary plus 32 percent benefits for the ropes 
course manager, insurance paid for the high-risk activity, 
or depreciation expense for the equipment. The ASI
Wilson
auditor described the ropes course in September when he 
wrote that a few projects have budgets that “don’t reflect 
an accurate picture of income and expenses.” Manage­
ment presents an inaccurate picture by omitting the 
above expenses.
The ropes course manager’s salary should be in the 
ASI budget where the ropes course is. Management failed 
to transfer the salary from the U.U. to the ASI budget 
when the program manager went to full-time on the ropes 
course. Previously, he supervised the U.U. Craft Center 
and Travel Center.
The U.U. budget is for operation of the U.U., not for 
ASI programs unless students vote to transfer the 
programs to the U.U. Unlike an ASI fee increase, a U.U.- 
fee increase does not require a vote of the students.
ASI management wants to put the ropes program in 
the Rec Sports budget. However, the ropes program is not 
a sport, and the ropes facility is not in the Rec Center. 
Moreover, Rec Sports already spends about $1 million a 
year, which is $850,000 over its mandated budget (stu­
dents voted in the Rec Center Election for an increase of 
$3 per quarter, which is about $150,000 a year, “to trans­
fer funding of the existing Rec Sports program” from ASI 
to the U.U.). Rec Sports can get away with overspending 
because the U.U.-fee increase for the Rec Center con­
struction is still being collected, even though the Rec Cen­
ter is now paid for. Management wants to add the ropes 
course manager to the Rec Sports staff. However, the 
ropes manager’s $48,444 salary is higher than that of the 
Rec Sports manager, so the latter would then have to 
receive an equity pay raise.
The ASI Board should put the ropes course on the bal­
lot to comply with the “Manual of Policies and Procedures 
for Auxiliary Organizations of the California State 
University.” This document states, under “Student Union 
Operations”, “a vote of the students will be required for 
any substantive physical expansion or other capital im­
provement which expands the overall scope of the 
program.” The Rec Center became an extension of the 
U.U. by a student vote to transfer funding of Rec Sports 
to the U.U. budget. I f  management wants the ropes 
facility to be part of the U.U., it must have students vote 
to transfer funding of the Ropes Course from the ASI to 
the U.U. budget. Even if  it were not a requirement, the 
ASI Board should still put the ropes course on the April 
10 ballot because of the program’s controversial past.
This is but one example of how ASI management 
manipulates the ASI Board of Directors to spend student 
money on what management wants. For further informa­
tion or to join me in trying to prevent the waste of stu­
dent funds, call 544-1029.
Gail G. Wilson is a part-time chemistry lecturer and 
part-time graduate student (undeclared major).
No more fees, please
by A. J.
It seems every day I pick up the Daily, I see headlines 
about “Student leaders approve a new fee.” As a person 
who wears all three hats, namely a state employee, a 
parent pa)dng UC fees, and a taxpayer, I have some com­
ments which I hope are relevant.
First, from a parent’s viewpoint, most students are 
spending their parents’ money. Have they consulted them 
on whether THEY are willing to support fee increases???? 
Or is it a case of being very free to spend someone else’s 
money?
As a faculty person, I must admit the thought of finally 
having some money to work with is tempting. But having 
seen how the state operates over the last 25 years, I am 
amazed that the students have not sought a GUARAN­
TEE that the fee increase amount will not be canceled by 
the state pulling that same (or more) out of the base 
budget. Recall this is exactly what happened over the last 
five years. Why do you think fees rose so rapidly, yet clas-
V l%  do you tiin k  lees rose SO nq iidy, y d  d o s s ^  
enrolm eiit and almost every b u d ^  Hem deoeosed? 
Just f te  lo ttery funds and raised lees before H, the 
s to te w llh id  a w a y  to  put thot money into prisons.
ses, enrollment and almost every single budget item on 
campus decreased or stayed the same? The state has the 
right to do this, of course; theoretically they could give us 
$1 per student and say “teach them.” The bottom line 
here, as the administration has already admitted, is that 
there is NO WAY TO GUARANTEE THIS! Just like lot­
tery funds and raised fees before it, the state will find a 
way to indirectly put that money into prisons. Students 
should realize that this, in effect, has l ^ n  exactly what 
has been happening recently.
As a taxpayer, I am ashamed to see how shabbily the 
state treats higher education, still expecting us to turn 
out well-educated workers who will lead this state to a
^  1 would like to take this opportunity to thank everyone for your
cooperation in supplying the Opinion page with lots of material 
and to point out that I bought a sword this weekend. So send your 
: s  opinions to dpillsbu(i>oboe, fax them to 756-6784, or mail them or 
£  bring them in to Graphic Arts Bldg. 226, Cal Poly, CA 93407.
Please include your name, major, year and phone number.
Letters should be less than a page double-spaced. Commen­
taries should be around two pages double-spaced. We reserve 
the right to edit, to hack and slash and maim. I will chop out 
excess adjectives, slice wordy phrasing, disembowel wordiness
From The H ip :
Buffa
bigger and better future. It does NOT work that way.
In the long run, we lose. The problem is that there is 
at least a one decade lag time before this is noticed, and 
by then the remedy is long gone. Instead of bandaides 
like the Cal Poly Plan, i f  I were a student, I would cer­
tainly want to see the state first make up for the previous 
budget shortfalls before there are any more fee increases 
instituted.
Otherwise, I would say no. After all, doesn’t the state 
have some responsibility to admit it has been shortchang­
ing higher education over these years?
Now all of this is complicated by the budget pie in 
Sacramento. As most of you know, it is a total of about 
$60 billion. About 75 percent of it is locked up by proposi­
tions like 198, guaranteeing certain groups a certain per­
centage.
Prop. 198 guarantees about 40 percent (I think) to K- 
CC fimding. Unfortunately, higher education has no such 
protection and is still totally discretionary on the part of 
the state. We are in the $15 billion share that the lepsla- 
ture controls along with welfare and prisons. Higher 
education is about in the $4 billion to $5 billion range I 
think, but the only growth industry is prisons. If, as the 
government wants, there is an $8 billion tax cut (from ex­
cess taxes, what a laugh!), then you can be sure welfare 
and HE will bear the brunt. Prisons are a much higher 
priority in California than the former two items. I f  this, 
plus a plan to reduce K-3 classes from 32 to 20 (hard to 
argue against apple pie and motherhood) goes through, 
you can bet your bottom dollar (pun intended) that your 
Cal Poly fees will not only NOT go to increasing the 
resources here, but will probably not be enough to stop 
severe shrinking.
The problem is not with money, it is with the distribu­
tion of money. As long as the state views higher educa­
tion as a place to solve its budget woes, and as long as we 
go along with that, there will be little or no improvement.
A. J. Buffa is a physics professor.
If you could change one thing about Cal Poly, what would it be?
Interviews by Melissa Geisler 
Daily photos by Juon Martinez
"Teachers who 
don't pay attention 
to student 
evaluations."
Alejandro Salazar 
Mathematics senior
"Lack of diversity 
with faculty and 
students."
Jessica Dowell
Landscape orchitecture junior
"I would make Cal 
Poly a more 
accepting place of 
alternative ideas 
and more active in 
participation of 
those ideas. We 
also need some 
good, clean, fun, 
wholesome riots."
Jayson McCaulill 
Art senior
"Access to 
equipment. Being 
able to get into 
places when the 
lab isn't open."
Andrew Davis 
Electronic engineer senior
"Closer parking. I 
want it right outside 
my lab. They should 
make parking just
for architecture."
Rodrigo Diaz
Architecture senior
"The buildings. 
Most buildings are 
ugly here."
Arlette Cummings
Architecture junior
W O RLD W IDE WEB /  E-MAIL 
FREE START-UP SOFTWARE KIT
GET o n  THE
$2S/month FLAT RATE UNLIMITED ACCESS! 
NO BUSY SIGNAL K>LICY!
*FREE WEB SITE WITH FREE PROGRAMMING!
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2nd Annual Leadership Institute 
Saturday April 6, 1996
The vision o f the Institute is to coordinate, integrate, 
and implement a comprehensive and systematic 
approach to leadership development
There will be over 30 speakers & workshops 
covering these topics:
•Fund Raising 
•Motivation 
•Teambuilding 
•Meeting Techniques
•Leadership Development 
•Group Dynamics 
•Cultural Leadership Issues 
•Organizational Techniques
•Gender Communication Skills
For more information call ext.2476
SS
freeThe Test Secrets will be revealed during our
TEST STRATEGY EVENT
•  Learn what the test-m aker* don’t want you to knowl
•  Hear expert advice on what schools are really looking for.
• Get Kaplan’s Top Ten Tips for test day.
• Learn test strategies from star teachers.
Cal Poly SLO
T h u rs d a y  
A p ril 11th
Call for reservations!
KAPLAN
1 - 8 0 0 - K A P - T E S T
$16.7 billion deal represents 
first merger o f two Baby Bells
By Evas Romstod
Assoooted Press
NEW YORK — Seems like 
just yesterday they were Baby 
Bells and now they’re getting 
married.
SBC Communications Inc. 
and Pacific Telesis Group on 
Monday became the first big 
local phone companies to com­
bine, strengthening their ability 
to confront new competition in 
the revamped world of telecom­
munications.
SBC will pay $16.7 billion in 
stock for Pacific Telesis. It ’s the 
biggest deal since the phone 
business was deregulated in 
February and marks the rising 
star of SBC, which may someday 
join the constellation of widely 
recognized phone acronyms like 
AT&T and MCI.
The merger won’t mean im­
mediate changes for employees 
or the millions of consumers who 
buy phone service from the two 
companies. There are no plans to 
raise rates or cut thousands of 
jobs.
But it marks a milepost on a 
road that telecommunication 
companies of all kinds, driven by 
the new regulations and technol­
ogy, are taking toward providing 
many services — local and long­
distance phoning, video and data 
exchange.
Opponents of the telecom­
munications reform object to 
such mega-deals.
“In the end, we’re afraid that 
just a couple of companies will 
have the technology and 
economic resources to compete 
against one another,” said Brad­
ley Stillman, legislative director 
of the Consumer Federation of 
America, an advocacy group.
The deal between SBC and 
Pacific Telesis surprised inves­
tors and observers who were ex­
pecting the first merger of B 
Bell companies — the local c 
riers formed in the 1984 breakup 
of the Bell System — to be 
Nynex Corp. and Bell Atlantic 
Corp.
They combined their cellular 
businesses last year and dis­
cussed a broader relationship.
“While others are talking 
about it, we’re doing it,” Pacific 
Telesis ' chief executive Phil 
Quigley said.
SBC and Pacific Telesis first 
talked more than a year ago but 
waited until after the law passed 
to negotiate seriously.
The combined company will 
use SBC’s name, be based in San 
Antonio and be led by Ed 
Whitacre, chief executive officer 
of SBC. Quigley will be vice 
chairman.
The companies will continue 
to provide the main phone ser­
vice in Califoraia and Texas, 
develop complementary wireless 
operations and «tart a long-dis­
tance business.
Customers will not notice a 
difference until well after 1997. 
For instance, the companies can­
not offer residential customers a 
combined local and long-distance 
service until more competition 
develops in the local market.
SBC is the only one of the 
major Bell carriers that hasn’t 
slashed jobs in recent years. 
Pacific Telesis is about 80 per­
cent finished with a program 
started in 1994 to eliminate 
10,000 jobs by the end of 1997.
There is little chance for the 
companies to cut costs in equip­
ment and networks since their 
main operations are separated 
by several states. Pacific Telesis 
operates local phone service in 
California and Nevada. SBC is in 
Arkansas, Kansas, Missouri, Ok­
lahoma and Texas.
SBC has consistently been the 
strongest-performing Baby Bell 
company, largely due to the 
economic growth of Texas and 
urban areas in Missouri and a 
healthy cellular phone operation.
Pacific Telesis, meanwhile, 
has been the weakest. It was 
hurt by spinning off its cellular 
operation two years ago, depriv­
ing it of growth to offset lower 
rates in its local phone business.
MANAGEMENT TRAINEES / ENTRY LEVEL
PUT YOUR COLLEGE 
DEGREE TO WORKEnterprise, one of America's fastest growing and largest privately held companies, is currently expanding in the Bay Area and Southern California. Ideal candidates will be motivated, make-it-happen people who will have the ability to follow our fast paced Management Training Program where growth and financial rewards come quickly.
• BS/BA Degree required• Retail/sales experience a plus• All promotions to management 100% from within• All promotions based on performance and merit• Management incomes yearly $30,000-$75,000 salary• Full benefits package including profit sharing and 401k
If you are energetic and success driven, 
we want to hear from you.
Sign up in the Career Center for on campus interviews:
April 30th C arter Interviews
M ay 1st Summer Intern Interviews
For Central Coast it Southern CA. Contact Human Resources at: 
(805) 578-5800
For Bay AreaContact Human Resources at: 
(408) 467-1300
^  E n t e r p r i s e
E t^ iM l o p p o r l u n i l y  e m p lo y e r
CUSTOM PRINTED
T-SHIRTS
free .taLOCy 1-800-771-6609
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Paris
$ 245'
London 
Frankfurt 
Amsterdam 
Zurich 
Madrid 
Milan 
Rome 
Athens
$265*
$265*
$299*
$385*
$389*
$399*
$435*
$449*
McSiëe isësiat tmm m <
CaM for a FRH Studant Drawals IMagazinal
B S H W H lT T fly g / ^
903 Embarcadero Dei None • Isla Msta. CA 93117
805- 562-8080
http://wwm.ciaa.org/cts/ctshom9.htm
E u r a i l p a s s e s
Issued  o n - t h e -s p o t!
DON’T
GET
CAUGHT
in the housing crunch!
^lU^epting reservations and leases 
prniner & Fall 
temodeled 1 & 2 bedrooms 
Jc to Poly
piaposit required until move in
College Gardens 
Apartments
284N. Chorro 
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Where else are you going to go for Sports news?
Mustang Daily
CUSTOM PRINTED
T-SHIRTS
FKÊÊ .TAÍ.0G 1.800-771-6609
FAX (0Ofii 4fiß-71RQ
Our name says HI 
our customers prove Itl
CLASSIFIED
TO ADVEKTISEIHMUSIAMO DAILY GASSIflEDS, CALL 756-1143
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CAL POLY 
CYCLING CLUB
MEETINGS EVERY WEDNESDAY 
7:15 PM BLDG 52 RM E27
Pride = Power
Gays,Lesbians & Bisexuals United 
Tuesday © 7pm, FOB 47, Rm 24-B
SKI CLUB
Meeting 4/3 
8pm in 53-215
Sign up for wildflower 
Find out what we are 
doing for spring Qtr.
Society of EnvirdñTñgTrésenis
ENVIRONMENTAL 
CAREER FAIR
Fri April 5, 10*3, Chumash Aud
VINES TO WINE
First meeting of Spring Quarter 
Everybody welcome-Join the fun 
. Tues. April 2, 7pm Bldg 10-206
lÿ , Ahnouncemenls
BACK TO SCHOOL BASHI
Tues. 4/2 at Tortilla Flats 
$2.00 Presale tickets at the UU
CONGRATULATIONS nominees for 
the President’s Awards for Com­
munity Service! You ALL have 
served well. REBECCA ALVAREZ, 
STEPHEN BENNETT, ANDREW 
BERNSTEIN, CHRISTIAN DEVAUX 
MITCH EMERSON, EVELYN FIGUEROA 
MATTHEW FREEBY, ERIK JOHNSON 
JEFFREY KRAUS, CASSIE MARSHALL 
STEVEN McMANUS, STEPHANIE 
PARRISH, ANN PISHACCHI, JENNIFER 
REED, AMY REID, HEATHER SONNER 
GREGORY WELLS, AMER. MARKETING 
ASSOC., AMER. INDIAN SCIENCE & 
ENGIN’R’G SOC., SOC. OF HISPANIC 
PROFESSIONAL ENGINEERS, & VITA
GOT SOMETHIN’ 
TO SELL?
TO RENT?
Put it in the Mustang^Daily and 
GET RESUCt S!
Stop by the Mustang Daily Office 
Graphic Arts Bldg Rm 26 or till 
out a form at the UU desk. It's 
simple, easy and effective!! 
Mustang Daily • At Your Service!
"g r ie f  suppoirr
It hurts when someone dies! 
Understanding the grief process & 
learn coping skills. Meets Tues 
1:30-2:30,starts Apr 2 0  Psych 
services call 5442266 more info
RE-ENTRY GROUP
Group meets Thursdays from 11am 
-Noon in Math&HEC Room 100. Call 
Julie Smith for info 528-7201
Student Community Services 
is looking for Project 
Directors for 96-97. 
Applications are available in 
uu217-D.?-call 756-5834 
info sessions:4/1 O 7pm or 4/2 
O 6pm in UU217-D
VOLUNTEER-MAKE A DIFFERENCE!
This is lt...iast chance.
WOW
Counselor Training 
Tonile, 7pm, Chumash
Personals
EASTER
SERVICES
Mt. Carmel Lutheran Ch. invites 
you to Easter Sunday senrices.
8:00, 9:30 & 11:00 a.m.
1701 Fredericks, off Grand Ave.
Handsome tall gentleman has 
found paradise in Camberia. 
Lookinrg to find beautiful,kind 
lady 25 to 35 to share his life 
with her at this most beautiful 
ocean view ranch. Must like 
animals and ranch style life 
and have old family values. 
Please write to KK E6741 Portola 
Parkwa.suite IE-331 Foothill 
Ranch,Calif,92610-1713
THINK ABOUT....
Aon
WANT TO RUSH IN FALL? 
COME MEET THE SISTERS OF AORI 
OPEN HOUSE TUES. APRIL 2nd O 7
call Meagen O 542-0326 for info
W a n te d -® ^
Typist Needed
Erfglish and Philosophy 
contact Randy Ô 544-1534
Services
SCORE MORE!! 
GMAT 72 Pts 
GRE 214 Pts 
LSAT 7.5 Pts
Princeton Review (805) 995-0176
IT MUacellaneou^
ART SALE! SERAGRAPHS/LITHOGRAPHS 
Nagel CN5,7,15,3: Mukai (BlUC 
violet). Purchased JUST LOOKING 
GALLERY. Exceptional Framing 
Appt to view. 489-8854 8am-7pm
IIICAUTIONttI
Make No Investments Or Provide 
Banking or Credit Information 
Without Investigating Advertisements 
In The Opportunities Section
$1750 weekly possible mailing 
our circulars. For info call 
301-306-1207.
$Cruise Ships Hiring! Students 
Needed! $$$ 4 Free Travel 
(Carribean, Europe, Hawaii!)
Nec
Seasonal/Permanent, No exper. 
Gde. 919-929-4398 ext C1043
ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT-
Students Needed! Fishing industry 
Earn up to $3000 • $6000-f per 
month. Room & Board! 
Transportation. Mate or Female.
No experience necessary.
Call (206) 971-3510 ext A60052
CRUISE SHIPS HIRING - Earn up 
to $2,000+/month. World travel. 
Seasonal & full-time positions.
No exp necessary. For info, 
call 1-206-971-3550 ext. C60053
FREE FINANCIAL AID! Over $6 
Billion in Public and Private 
Sector grants & scholarships 
now available. All students are 
eligible regardless of grades, 
income, or parent's income. Let 
us help. Call Student Financial 
Services 1-800-263-6495 ext. 
F60051
FUNDRAISER-Motivated groups 
needed to earn $500+ promoting 
AT&T, Discover, gas and retail 
cards. Since 1969, we've helped 
thousands of groups raise tne 
money they need. Call Gina at 
(800) 592-2121 ext 198. Free CD 
to qualified callers.
TEACH ENGLISH IN EASTERN EUROPE
Conversational English teachers 
needed in Prague, Budapest, or 
Krakow. No teaching certificate 
or European languages required. 
Inexpensive Room & Bk>ard + other 
benefits. For info, call: 
(206)971-3680 ext. K60051
TRAVEL ABROAD AND WORK- Make up 
to $25-45/hr. teaching basic 
conversational English in Japan, 
Taiwan, or S. Korea. No teaching 
background or Asian languages 
required. For info. Call: 
(206)971-3570 ext.J60053
DAY CAMPS serving San Fernando
& Conejo Valleys,Simi,Malibu 
& Camarillo seek fun, caring 
counselors & spec.instructors 
for nature, horseback riding, 
worts, swimming, gym, crans, 
fishing/boating, song leading, 
ropes course & more. Now 
interviewing 8 18-865-6263.
ON CAMPUS JOB
Mustang Daily is currently 
seeking applicants for credit 
manager position. If you are a 
business major, MBA, or have 
accounting experience, submit 
resume to Graphic Arts Bldg,
Room 226, ATTN. AJ Schuermann.
Summer Jobsl Roughing It Day 
Camp near SF. Traditional 
outdoor camp committed to 
helping ALL chiidren grow in 
self-esteem. Hiring full 
season: Group Counselors: 
Instructors: horseback riding 
swin/fish/row/canoe/sports/ 
crafts/Mt. Biking/Rock Climbing. 
Refs/Exper/DMV. 510-283-3795.
TICKLISH?
Local adult business is looking 
FOR AMATEUR ACTRESSES FOR 
NON-SEXUAL FILMS. GREAT $$ SHORT 
HOURS. CALL PAM AT 534-9416
WORK IN BEAUTIFUL LAKE TAHOE! 
RETAIL SHOPS NEED CUSTOMER 
ORIENTED STUDENTS. HAVE FUN MEET 
NEW PEOPLE & SAVE $ FOR COLLEGE 
CHEAP HOUSING PROVIDED CALL 
MARGIE 1-800-590-9847
Por SíaÍiiíW— — - J  1« . — .1-—
MAC SE WITH IMAGEWRITER PRINTER 
EXCELLENT CONDITION $350. 
DRAFTING TABLE $25/286 COMPUTER 
544-4560
Rental Hoiislpfl
DON’T BE A 
VEGETABLE
Rotting in school? Looking for 
individuals who want a brighter 
future. Call 783-0766
60 CASA ST TOWNHOUSES NOW 
TAKING APPLICATIONS FOR SEPT 
Non-smoker, Quiet 
NO PETS 543-7555 *Ask for Bea*
House needed!
For 3 or 4 females starting 
July 1st. Prefer close to Poly, 
clean with reasonabie rates. 
Please call 544-5153
SUMMER CONFERENCE DESK STAFF 
SEVERAL F/T AND PIT POSITIONS 
OPEN FOR ENTHUSIASTIC HARD­
WORKING STUDENTS. CASHIERING 
EXPERIENCE NEEDED. FLEXIBLE 
HOURS-LIVE IN OPTION $5.25/HR 
INFO ♦ APPS AT X7600
WOODSIDE APARTMENTS: 
We have a limited number of 
private bedrooms availabie in 
4 bedroom apartments. $365/mo, 
$365 00 dep. 544-7007
Fi n i e s
MISTER BOFFO
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b I a I r
A TAVERN OF SPORTS NEWS
W O M E N ’ S L A C R O S S E
Cal Poly.................................................. 11
University of San Diego...................... 8
T O D A Y ’ S G A M E S
There are no games scheduled today.
T O M O R R O W ’ S G A M E S
There are no games tomorrow.
MUSTANG DAILY
W om en's W ater Polo
Division I  Midseason Rankings
l.UCLA 16. University of Pacific
2. Slippery Rock 17. C o l P o l y  ( c lu b )
3. Cal 18. UMass
4. San Diego State 19. UC Santa Cruz
5. Stanford 20. Penn State
6. UC Davis 21. Princeton
7. Michigan 22. George Washington
8. UC San Diego 23. Loyola Morymount
9. Michigan State 24. Ohio University
10. Maryland 25.Notre Dame
11. UC Santa Barbara
12. Brown
13. UC Irvine (club)
14. Bucknell
15. Horvard
C A L  P O L Y  
S P O R T S  H O T L IN E
( 8 0 5 )  7 5 6 -  S C O R
More Dole legislation facing Clinton’s veto
By Terence Hunt
Assotioted Press
WASHINGTON — It’s an 
election-year battle of wills: Bob 
Dole wields legislation as his 
weapon, and President Clinton 
fights back with his veto pen.
Last week, Dole’s Congress 
approved a stack of bills in the 
rush for a spring vacation.
Now, it is Clinton’s turn to 
render judgment.
The verdict: three more bills 
are headed for the veto junkyard. 
By the time the dust settles, 
Clinton will have boosted his 
veto output to 15 bills during the 
two years of the Republican Con­
gress.
“The existence of the veto has 
basically put him back in the 
game,” Brookings Institution 
political analyst Thomas E. 
Mann said. “At this point, the 
constitutional weapon has 
proven absolutely essential to 
the president as he tries to blunt 
the sharper edges o f the 
Republican agenda and give him­
self a basis for helping to shape 
public f)olicy.”
Clinton will veto an anti-abor­
tion measure, legislation to dis­
mantle three foreign affairs 
agencies and a bill to limit 
damages in product liability law­
suits.
None has enough support for 
Congress to override the presi­
dent’s decision, but Republicans 
are apt to try, particularly on the 
abortion bill, to keep the heat on 
Clinton.
As presidential rivals and
"At this point, the constitutional weapon has proven absolutely 
essential as he tries to blunt the sharper edges of the Republican 
agenda..."
Thomas E. Mann
Political analyst
master politicians at opposite 
ends of Pennsylvania Avenue, 
Clinton and Dole are in an ex­
traordinary position to wage this 
test of strength. It’s the first time 
that a president and a Senate 
leader from opposing parties are 
competing for the White House, 
with Congress’ record as am­
munition for both sides.
Smarting from Clinton’s suc­
cessful vetoes of a balanced 
budget bill, tax cuts and massive 
welfare changes. Dole already 
has painted the president as 
“Veto Bill.” His strategy is to tar 
Clinton as the roadblock to an 
ambitious legislative agenda. '
Clinton’s response is that the 
bills put welfare children at risk, 
gave tax breaks to the wealthy 
and cut too deeply into medical 
benefits for the elderly. He 
portrays himself as the moderat­
ing force who keeps Congress 
from going too far.
“They can say, oh, old Veto 
Bill,”’ Clinton said. “You bet, and 
I ’m proud of it. And I ’d do it 
again.”
So far, Clinton has lost only 
one veto override fight; Congress 
enacted legislation over his ob­
jection limiting stockholders’
ability to sue for fraud.
Ironically, one bill on which 
Clinton and Congress agree 
strengthens the president’s 
hand. In a huge shift of power 
from Congress to the White
House, lawmakers last week ap­
proved a line-item veto for the 
president to cancel specific 
programs or projects from spend­
ing bills.
To keep the issue out of the 
presidential campaign, both 
sides agreed it should take effect 
next Jan. 1.
O f the three measures des­
tined for a veto, the abortion bill 
is by far the most politically 
charged. It would ban a rare 
abortion procedure to terminate 
late-term pregnancies.
ALUMNI: Smith was a “true friend of Cal Poly”
From page 1
Spafford added, when the ranch 
was owned by the Boy Scouts of 
America.
According to Spafford, when 
Smith was young, he said “he 
would own all that he saw.”
One interesting feature about 
the ranch is that Smith has a 
third-scale steam railroad on the 
land.
Spafford said Smith always 
loved trains and worked for the 
railroad for a short time as a call 
boy and as a brakeman.
Love for the railroad is what 
drew Smith to enroll at Cal Poly, 
Baker said.
“I ’m not sure if it was learning 
by doing,” Baker said. “But what 
really attracted him (to Cal Poly) 
was that we have a railroad run­
ning right through campus.”
Smith took community service 
quite seriously everywhere he
was. Baker said.
“You can’t complain if  you 
aren’t willing to roll up your 
sleeves and do something,” 
Smith once told Baker.
Joseph Jen Cal Poly College of 
Agriculture dean said Smith was 
a “true fnend of Cal Poly.”
Every year, Jen said, the 
agriculture department will give 
an A1 Smith medal of honor to 
someone who has worked toward 
making Smith’s dream for Swan- 
ton Ranch come true.
“A1 has given to us not only 
the ranch, but a dream,” Jen 
said. “The last thing left to do is 
make this dream come alive.” 
Baker agreed.
Smith’s “legacy will live,” 
Baker said. “It will live on 
through the advancement in cur­
riculum ... through the medal 
and through the students who 
learn by doing at Swanton 
Ranch.”
Cal Poly Journalism 
proudly presents
Mark Austin Thomas
News Director and Assistant Program Director 
for KFI Radio, Los Angeles
>t\Perils of the Information Superhighway: 
Does More Information Mean Better Information?
Tuesday evening, April 2 , at 7:00 p.m. 
Building 10, Room 223.
The public is invited.
Mr. Thomas is one of the most prominent minority 
broadcasters in California. He has extensive experience 
in news editing, writing, and reporting, and has worked 
as a newswriter for KCAL Channel 9 in Los Angeles and 
writer/weekend reporter for KNX CBS Newsradio, Los 
Angeles.
n
CHILDREN'S BOOK SALE
MARCH 3- APRIL 6...CREAT EASTER GIFTS!^  Save 2^ -^ o7o on selected diildien s Books
Colorin5[ Books
EIGxiol I^I^BooletDie
6 9
Cal Poly — San U w  Obapo 
Houaing and naaidanaal Lda — Sludan« Alawa OMaion
»
Summer
Resident Advisor 
information Sessions 
are:
Tuesday, April 2 
8 p.m.— Sierra Madre Hall
ViMnesday, April 3 
8 p.m. — Multicultural Center
Thursday, April 4 
4 p.m. — Sequoia Hall
Sunmm emiemtt AtMBor applêcaUons a n  w M ab e  
at lha Information Saaafona aa waU aa at tha MuMcu/turmt Cantar, 
and at nak/anca hak front daaka.
Comptatad Sommar ftaatdant Adviaor application packata a n  dua to tha 
Houaing Ottica (Building 29) by S p.m. on Tuaaday, April 23, 1996.
Summar Raaldant Adviaor 
Racultmani la achadulad 
for iVadnaaday avanktg, May 1.
because
college not 
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